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The residents of Rhodes avenue and 
the surrounding locality were deeply 
stirred at the recruiting meeting held 
in the Roden School grounds last 
night under the auspices of the To
ronto Recruiting League. A thrilling 
patriotic note was struck In the earn
est appeals of the many speakers to 
young men, to respond to the call of 
duty.

Rev. Bell Smith in a direct appeal 
to the young men emphasized the fact 
that he had enlisted, hts application 
he stated, was before the government 
and he was ready and willing to go 
In his capacity as a minister, 
men should feel ttfe moral responsi
bility, and not so muchythe fact that 
they w«ce expected to go to war, was 
the underlying theme In his address.

Honors Community.
In paying tribute to the people of 

the midway, who have sent hundreds 
to France, he said: “I honor this com
munity, I have heard of the noble self 
sacrifice of hundreds of mothers and 
wives. I know one mother who sent 
her four sons, they were all she had, 
to the war, and yet there are women 
who will hold their husbands and sons 
back.

"We are fighting for womankind, as 
well as mankind,” he exclaimed. “We 
are fighting for our mothers, sisters 
and wives ’*

He delivered a scathing rebuke at 
those whose non-belief in war, kept 
them from enlisting. “We are fight
ing to stop future wars," he said.

Only Half Men.
Mr. Smith then arraigned the 

"Johnnies” who parade up and down 
Yonge street. “They are only half
men—only made in the form of men," 
he declared- "I am not in favor of 
conscription, but we should have 
conscription for them.” He concluded 
by Impressing on hie hearers that the 
greatest crime a man can be guilty*of 
at the present time is to stay at home.

Rev. Robert Gay of S.t. Monica’s 
Anglican Church stated that recently 
he had visited the camp at Niagara 
and had found the men strong, heal
thy and completely satisfied.

Speaking to the mothers in the au
dience, he said: “You should be proud 
of giving your sons to’your country; 
that is the spirit we want, not the 
spirit that cringes for self."

Must Answer Call.
Controller O'Neil, In asking for re

cruits, urged those present to give It 
their honest consideration. "If you 
don't asswér the call, I don’t know 
what will become of the empire."

Bx-Ald- Saunderson and W. Craw
ford also delivered addresses.

Our showing of Furs this year eclipses' all past 
high quality, completeness and beauty. Our» des 

» achieved the pinnacle of charm in the styles. Never
obtainable. And this is the largest and most 

well worth your time to visit.
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CATALOGUE
Send for a free copy of our beauti

ful new book of fur styles—an author
ity for the coming season.

MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-town customers should take 

advantage of our splendid mail order 
service — personal selection of your 
purchase by experienced salesmen.

. GUARANTEE
Every Sellers-Gough garment is 

guaranteed to give satisfaction or your 
money back.

Since the opening of our display, 
crowds of delighted customers have 
visited our store. And the comments 
you hear: “Just look at 1 
display o mink”—“See wolf

”—“Oh!
the coats. They’re simply luxurious.”

Yet the prices are surprisingly mod
erate. Our wonderful organization and 
stupendous output have made this pos
sible. Dr. Nelson off 
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REMODELLING
Our expert designers and workmen 

will remodel or repair your furs per
fectly at small cost. Phone for us to 
call.

£Zc

FUR GO. 
LIMITEDSELLERS - GOUGH

244, 246, 248, 2S0 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 
St. Catherine Street West and St Alexander Street, Montreal.
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Our concerts are held in the open
The

ing. Controller T. Foster will occupy the 
chair.

Kingstonremains to bo done on the 
road and the bills on the section between 
Langstaff on Yonge street and Union
22Ü- win be'1 grader preparation for
^n^ut^Taîd oTuhtlea?3H,«
the inception of the work, but was held 

until more necessary work

era.
air with a. big bon fire blazing, 
whole proceedings were accompanied by 
the artillery sending over a few pills in 
to the German trenchqs."

WESTON FAIR OPENS
WITH BIG FEATURES LEASIDE

Parade of School Children Fol
lowed by Their Program of 

Events for Today.

The name of the postofflcé at Leaalde 
Junction has been changed to Leaside. 
The C.P.R. are also changing the name 
lr. there time table. Both of these con
form to the name of the town and muni
cipality of Leaside.

There is likelihood of the Canadian 
Northern starting Its shops in Leaside at 
an early date.

The wire and cable factory is about 
finished and may start up in the muni
tion business.

When Leaside starts to move it will 
be the busiest suburb of Toronto.

TORONTO HEIGHTS SOCIAL CLUB.

The regular monthly dances and enter
tainments in connection with the Toron
to Heights Social Club, Harvle avenue, 
will be inaugurated for the winter sea
son on Friday, Sept. 24, and will be 
continued each month during the season.

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
AIDS RED CROSS FUNDwasover

C°Wh'uc no delay has occurred thru the 
neglect or failure of the city to pay 
their share of the costs, amounting In all 
to about $40,000, the financial stringency 
Is known to be responsible for the delay 
on the part ot the larger municipality.

The football tournament and concert WILLSWeston Fair opens today and the 
outstanding feature will be the parade 
of school children, the athletic events 
following their arrival on the fair 
grounds, the singing by the scnools 
and many other Interesting events.

Today will be practically given up 
to the children, but on Saturday the 
show of live stock of all kinds will 
according to the directors, be ahead of 
anything ever seen at Weston. Ex
cellent train arrangements have been 
made with the C. P. R. and G. T. R„ 
their trains leaving the Union Station 
at 12-55, returning in the evening. The 
radiais will double their service and 
there will be a good “jjtney” service 
from Keele street to and from the 
ground.

in aid of the Red Cross patriotic fund, 
lor Saturday afternoon atscheduled

Oriole Park, In York Township, Is sure 
to be a big event. The handsome prize,

______ _ _ . ___ $26, offered for competition is bringing
ORGANIZING BAND FOR out a large number of teams, and good

WOMEN’S HOME GUARD : rrnV8anerU tit f Ctct anTin
_______ ' the evening a concert and public epeak-

Five Hundred Turned Out at Pur- j w. f. Maclean, m.p., south York: Geo.
ado at Dundurn Heights s- Henry, M.L.A., and the local ministersaue <41 uuuuuiu ncignio wlll al, be there, and Duncan R. Cowan,

Last Night. the well-known entertainer of the city,
will assist.

Upwards of five hundred members of cause, coupled with the fine program, 
the Canadian Women’s Home Guard should bring out a great crowd, 
were present at Dundurn Heights, 850 
West St. Clair avenue, last evening, ’ 
when drilling movements were carried . 
uut under the directions of several drill j A recruiting meeting under the 

A march out thru the auspices of the B.I.A. will bé held In the
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EXECUTIVE MEETS MONDAY.

A meeting of the executive committee 
oT the Earlscourt and Distdlct Business 
Men’s Association will be held at the 
office of Secretary-Treasurer C. H. Ralph 
on Monday evening next at 7 o’clock 
when the question of cluster lights for 
St. Clair avenue and the Illumination of 
unsightly bill boards, as well as other Im
portant matters, will be discussed.

RECRUITING SUNDAY NIGHT.

neighborhood brought the proceedings to, Royal George Picture Theatre next Sun- 
a close Representatives were on the day evening, when several prominent 
grounds thruouc the evening busily speakers will address the gathering. A 
engaged measuring the Guards for their number of soldiers returned from the 
uniforms, and It is expected that a large ; front are also expected to be present, 
number will be ready in the course of a Moving pictures of the troops in the

trenches will be shown during the even-

HARVEST FESTIVAL
CALEDONIA CHURCH

Grand Concert and Supper Fol
lowed by Auction Sale of the 

Decorations.
weeks.

President Miss Jessie McNab 
present engaged in the organization of a 
military brass band of forty Instruments, 
and upwards ot twenty volunteers have 
been already secured. It is also in
tended to organize a pipe band In con
nection with the Kiltie regiment.

A large number of applications for 
membership were received during the 
evening.

is at

In connection with the Caledonia ave
nue Methodist Church harvest, a grand 
concert and supper was held at West 
Fairbank Hall last evening, Rev. Archer 
Wallace presiding.

Among those present were: President 
W. Ryder, west Fairbank Ratepayers’ 
Association; J. Day and W. Calder. At 
the close of the proceedings the fruit 
and vegetables with which the hall was 
decorated were put up to auction and 
sold, a good sum being realized.

tumbler set coupon
pSv“SV° TORONTO WORLl •

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and -a Bast Main 8t., Hamilton.

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.
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CMrs. W. Probert, 193 Earlscourt avenue, 
has received a letter from her son, Pte. 
John Probert, first contingent, Canadian 

forces, from somewhere in 
under date Aug. 29, in which he

YMANY MINISTERS OF
UXBRIDGE DISTRICT

Ovf rseas 
France, 
says :

"We were inspected yesterday by Gen
eral Miller and in the evening we had 
a concert, 
tainments we have, 
fine. We had the fife band and the 10th 
Battalion Band, and some excellent stng-

i
Large Gatherings at Missionary 

Conference Held in Union- 
ville Church.
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They are certainly IfWM

’ cÆmELarge gatherings attended all the 
meetings of the Uxbridge .district of the 
Methodist Church, held In the Unionvl’.le 
Methodist Church yesterday. Nearly a 
score of the clergy were present from 
all over the district, missionary enter
prises occupying a large portion of the 
day’s proceedings. 1 

In the evening Rev.! J. D. Simpson of 
Carlton Street Methodist Church, Toron
to. gave an éloquent address along the 
same lines. The clergy and visiting 
delegates were entertained by the women 
or the village and the meetings wlll con
tinue over today.
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saYORK COUNTY ROADWORK 
PRACTICALLY FINISHED

Most of Work Undertaken This 
Season Has Been Brought to 

Completion. '

H T
ORDERS 

FOR POSII Glasses and One 
Coupon for

Each additional set one 
coupon and......................

s6 59c WEIGHT, 2 LB8.
let zone. 4c.
For greater

2nd zone, 14c. 
distances askThe York County Highway Commis

sion held a short session yesterday, but 
in the absence of a number of the "mem
bers no new

Postmaster.
CROSS OUT WITH AN “X" INITIAL DESIREDJ R!work was undertaken. 

While practically all the big Jobs are 
well under completion some work yet
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WENTWORTH FAIR 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Î-1

iFHesitate a moment 
and look at the new 
^ody-defining coats 
which are shown in 
Seirii-ready Tailored 
Suits.

€ In all the years of a 
wide experience, noth
ing has ever been seen 
with such superior 
characteristics.

Ç Our windows will 
give you a meagre idea 
of the values we offer 
in Serges and Worsteds 
and in beautifully 
Woven Tweeds at $20 
and thereabouts.

9 Some less—some 
more—the price in the 
pocket signifies the 
quality of the wool.
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Some Good Races Were Run 

Off During the After
noon.
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NEW HOSPITAL IS OPENHi 1

Public Invited to Inspect Mrs. 
Crerar’s Home for Con

valescents.

••

H
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Friday, Sept. 17.—Hamll- 

- ton and Wentworth's annual fall fair
opened yesterday afternoon at the Ham- 

.* 11 ton Jockey Club and wan attended with ;
much success. The affair this year Is 

f obe of the best yet.
The big features of the afternoon were 

thé ring attractions and the running 
races. Cupid’s Dart, owned by James 
Hammond, took first prize in the half- 
mile running race; Velsinl, owned by O. 
Obernesser, was second, and Conert, 
owned by A. Baxter, tnird.

Hall O., owned by E. J. Johnson, Bin- 
brook, was an easy winer in the farmers’ 
mile and one-sixteenth trotting or pac
ing race; Miss Barr, owned by Charles 

* Barr, was second, and Billy M., owned 
by A. Smith. Burlington, third.

George Truman’s entry took first prize 
as the best trotters, hitched to a run, 
about, open only to members of the Ham
ilton Driving Club. George Martins 
horee was second and A. Baxter’s third.

R. A. Brown of Aricaster won . first 
place for the best single turnout, with 
W. E. Biggar, Winona, second,, and P. 
Cole, Freeman, third. ^

Prince Rupert, owned by Roy Hamil
ton, carried off the mounted broad Jump 
event, while the entries of Al Wilson and 
James Hammond were second and third.

Miss Corey, mounted on Fred Staun
ton’s" mare, was the winner In the ladles 
beat saddle and harness horse event, 
while Miss Hammond, on James Ham
mond’s entry, was second.

The- heavyweight hunters class
by Charles D. Jones, with Jamas 

Hammond second.
Todav in addition to numerous track 

and ring events embracing races and 
Judgfilg of heavy draught, agricultural 
and gefteral purpose horses, pony and de
livery outfits, the Boy Scouts will com
pete in drilling and signalling for the 
challenge cbp donated by Mrs. W. K. 
Sanford.

For tomorrow an exceptionally inter
esting program of track and ring 
featiftes has been arranged, and there 
wlll -be a competition drill by Home 
Guards for a challenge cup, donated by 
John'1 Allan, M.L.A. The 13th Royal Regi
ment-Band will be in attendance dally. 

G.T.R. Home Guard.
A meeting of the officers of the Ham

ilton Home Guard Rifle Association and 
a committee from the Grand Trunk was 
held last evening for th- purpose of mak
ing arrangements for the organization of 
a Grand Trunk Company of the associa
tion. : Captains Hemlng and Hayhurst 
and the adjutant, Captain Dickson, are 
members of the Grand Trunk committee 
on the aims and objects of the Home 
Guard, and it is anticipated that a 
splendid company will be organized.

New Hospital Open.
Following the opening on Wednesday 

of Dunedin, the fine residence of Mrs. 
P. D- Crerar, South James street, as a 
convalescent home for wounded soldiers, 
the place was thrown open for the In
spection of the public and yesterday 
afternoon a large crowd of citizens In
terested in the work visited the hos
pital. As this is the first hospital of 
Its kind to be opened in Canada since 
the outbreak of the war, Mrs. Crerar 
and the city officials are reatilvlng the 
congratulations of military and civic of
ficials of other Canadian cities.

The hospital will also be open to the 
public this afternoon.

To Bar Soldiers Drinking,
Until the Ontario License Commission 

deals with the question of serving liquor 
to soldiers no man In uniform or civilian 
Slothes who has enlisted will be served 
in any of the hotels In Hamilton after 
this week. This action has been de
cided upon by the hotelmen following the 
request of the military authorities that 
they co-operate with the officers In 
keeping the soldiers out of the hotels 
during certain hours. The ruling affects 
officers as well as men, and not even a 
cigar or soft drink will be served them.

soldiers stationed here have 
started a petition to be sent to the gov
ernment asking the right to enter hotels 
(between the hours of 5 and 8 o’clock 
each day, as they claim that they have 
ns much light as civilians to take a 
drink. The petition will be forwarded to 
the Ontario License Commission.

Writ Against Works Board. 
Failing to get any satisfaction from 

the city in connection with the defective 
pavement .constructed on Wellington 
street north, adjacent to the property of 
the Merriden Britannia Company,' John 
G. Gauld, K.C., solicitor for the com
pany, yesterday issued a writ against 
Mayor Walters and Controller Cooper, 
the board of control’s representative on 
the works’ committee. Plaintiff com
pany claims that Mayor Walters and 
Controller Cooper sanctioned the use of 
improper materials on the pavement, and 
that residents In front of whose'">roperty 

.the pavement was laid are not liable for 
the amounts assessed against them for 
the papvement.
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$15 to $30
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PREMIER REVIEWS 
HIS TRIP TO FRONT

OUTRUSSIA C
OF MENMUM

Sir Robert Deeply Stirred by 
Valorous Deeds of Can

adians.

Territorial Reserves Summon
ed to Colors by Im

perial Decree.
l

i
j jj

(Continued from Page 1).TEUTON CENTRE HELDgis i

I did on that day; they saved the situ
ation for the empire and for the allies " 

Sir Robert Was Lucky.
Sir Robert told of visiting the Cana

dian trenches, which were in some 
places only thirty yards away from the 
Germans. The premier said that the 
day he and the party were in the 
trenches the Germans refrained from 
firing any shells. However, there was 
no doubt they had a very fine intelli
gence department, for on the day fol
lowing the premier’s visit they fired 
some five dozen shells at the Cana
dian headquarters building, but did no 
damage, the party having left by this 
time.

The premier also paid a glowing 
tribute to the work cf the British navy.

In conclusion, Sir Robert spoke on 
the gigantic task of pieparaticn, the 
immensity of which could hardly 'be 
realized. He was assured that the 
British authorities are fully conscious 
now and that the necessary effort is 
being made. He stated that the French 
nation is thoroly in earnest and re
alizes the significance of the struggle.

New Era Dawning.
“And so I come back to you from 

the men at the front, from the French 
people, from the British people, with 
that message—with a message not 
only of determination, but of confi
dence as well. One cannot tell what 
may in the final result come from 
this war. The events thru which we 
moving are so wonderfud, so tremen
dous. so world-compelling, that we 
can hardly realize their significance. 
One of my colleagues said to 
year ago that this war séemed to him 
as the suicide of civilization, 
hope rather that it

Muscovites Now Well Sup
plied With Munitions to 

Resist Germans.

(Continued from Page 1).

a rather dangerous position, and has 
also made 
Vilna-

To the south of Vilna, toward Grod
no, the Russians are offering stubborn 
resistance and have the Germans 
firmly held. Something of the same 
kind has happened in the centre, and 
Prince Leopold has been delayed in 
his advance. Field Marshal von Mac- 
kensen has passed his forces thru-the 
Pripet marshes and is now In pos
session of Pink. From this point south
ward the Russians are advancing and 
have reoccppied a number of villages, 
but they are not likely to push their 
advantage much farther, as to do so 
would make their northern flanks vul
nerable.

Calls Opt Territorial Reserves.
A good deal of importance Is at

tached to the decision of Russia to 
call to the colors the reserves of the 
territorial army. Should the age limit 
be fixed at 35 years 
would mean the possible addition of 
8,000.000 men to the Russian army, in
cluding the men 
the first line an 
those who heretofore have been 
empted as students, or men who are 
not quite up to the physical standard.

Naturally, all of these could not be 
armed and equipped, but Russia could 
have the pick of them.

With Russia now well equipped with 
munitions, her allies, who have been 
supplying her, are now able to turn 
their attention to their own armies, 
and in consequence there is no cessa
tion in the artillery engagements 
which have been so marked in the 
west for several weeks past.

some progress north of

The»
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this fresh call

who had passed thru 
id the reserves and 

ex-mn me a

Let us 
may prove the 

death of much that marred and hin- 
d®ro<? ,‘he Progress and development 
of civilization and democracy. Per- 
r±PS ™lght toel like hoping, and 
indeed believing, that this war may 
prove to be ece 'birth-pang attending
i16.,."* Vity. of a trurer and nobler 

civilization, in which this country, as 
one of the great free nations of 
empire, ,will have 
place and .will play

Hotel teck

To Walt Till War's End.
There is little probability of the Cana

dian Northern Railway resuming its ac
tivities in Hamilton until the conclusion 
of the war. This was incidentally re
vealed by a statement issued by the 
board of health yesterday to the effect 
that the railway, officials have decided 
to obey the ruling of the board regard
ing the connection ol some hundred 
houses in the north end of the city, 
owned by the company, with the city 
sewers.
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! no inconsiderable 

no unworthy part. ’«

To March Back From Camp.
It has been practically decided to 

carry out the scheme of the staff offi
cers at Niagara camp regarding a march 
0"’ the troops from Niagara to Toronto 
when the camp breaks up near the end 
of next month. October 18 has been 
provisionally fixed as the date of the 
commencement of the march. One bat
talion will leave each day, and It is esti
mated that it will take about a week 
for the transfer of the troops. A recon
naissance of the route was begun yester
day by Col. Logie, Lieut.-Col. Mewburn, 
L’eut.-Col. Bickford, Lleut.-Col. Marlow. 
Major Osborne. Major Milson and Major 
McCullough, who visited St. Catharines 
and Grimsby to choose sites for the 
nightly camps and to arrange water sup
plies and other matters. Hamilton will 
be visited on Saturday. Bronte and Long 
I ranch are other probable camping 
grounds.

tendance from 6 to 8 in at-
p.m.]• y|' ji

France Will Soon ISsue National
Loan__How Outlays

Compare.

THINK THAT REWARD
WOULD HELP POLICE

“Certain Persons Might Be Tempt
ed to Disclose Information,” 

Reads Letter Received.
i PARIS, Sept. 16.—Minister of Fin

ance Ribot's memoranda accompany
ing the bill introduced in the chamber 
of deputies today, appropriating 6,- 
200,000.000 francs ($1,240,000,000) for 
the expenses of the last quarter of the 
year, say France already has advanc
ed 650,000,000 francs ($130,000,000) to 
her allies.

According to the most recent flnah- 
cial reports, M. Ribot said the aver
age monthly 
Russia were 
($360,000.000); 
war expenses approached 2,500,000,000 
ffancs ($500,000.000), while Great Bri
tain’s exceed this amount.

It seems probable that the police will

in a
press and offer a re

ward for the apprehension of the
v£m!8PonSlïle î?.r the death of Joseph 
v ezma on the Kingston road- a month
ago. Police officials yesterday said they 
understood the matter 
cussed by the police commissioners at 
their next meeting.

"The Investigators of tne motor acci
dent are not as zealous as they claim to 
be. If a reward were offered certain 
persons will be tempted to disclose " 
read the missive received bv an evening 
paper. The writing plainly had been dis
guised and the address printed in ink. 
U had bean mailed from a postbox right 
near where the accident occurred.

act upon a suggestion contained 
letter sent to the

More Recruits for Camp.
Eighty-four recruits from_ the Hamil

ton Depot Battalion left for Niagara 
camp to join the 76th and 92nd Bat
talions. The men were given a civic 
farewell by Mayor Walters. Adam Brown, 
Major Hatch. Rev. P. w. Philpott and 
others at Gore Park.

Hamilton has been made the central 
mobilization depot for the 2nd Canadian 
—-ragoons and all recruits for that corps 
5i<U Immediately be sent to Hamilton for 
««J Initial training, prior to being 
drafted for overseas service. Some re
cruits have already arrived from 'Well
and, St. Catharines and Brantford and 
others are expected daily. They w-ill be 
trained at Mountain View Park'and will 

Quartered jn the large roller rink at 
L-»* nwra (n jimee errsat.

motor-

'l was to be dts-war expenditures of 
1,800.000,000 
Germany’s monthly

frajtcs

.

Premier Asquith said the war’s cost 
in the future would not exceed £35.- 
000,000 a week, so far as Britain is 

I concerned.

ii
WESTON FAIR
Friday and Satarday, Sept. II. 18

FRIDAY — School Children’s Day. 
Marching and singing competition and 
athletic sports.

SATURDAY.—Speeding events: Free 
for all, 2.25 trot and 2.23 pace; live 
stock and agricultural exhibits.

C. P. R. and G. T. R. trains leave 
Union Station at 12.45 p.m. Special 
suburban service from cor. Keele and 
Dundas streets. Unlimited Jitney ser
vice.

Weston Prize Band in attendance.

THOS. GRIFFITH. Pres.
A. G. GOULDING, Sec.r.s

York County 
and Suburbs
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